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1. Summary

This report assesses the nature and type of climate change impacts on forests

and forest dependent people in Nepal, by reviewing available literature and

compiling the observations and perceptions of local people. A key conclusion

coming out of this review is that climate change is not only an issue of

international concern but is now a local problem in Nepal. People in the

plains and the hills have observed unexpected changes in their weather,

water and environment. Reduced rainfall and water supply, upward shifting

of certain plant species and increased incidence of diseases on crops and

livestock are major issues commonly raised by respondents. These

perceptions of climate change and associated impacts are in line with the

expected ecological impact from a scientific point of view.

This review confirms Nepal as being among the most vulnerable countries

to climate change. The livelihoods of peasant communities are likely to

suffer most as they are the most exposed to extreme climatic events such as

droughts and floods and their cumulative effects. At the same time these

same people have very limited capacity to respond to these cascading

impacts. Since forests are important components of the livelihoods system

for over two-thirds of the population of Nepal, they can offer an important

basis for creating and safeguarding more climate-resilient livelihoods.

Key directions for adaptation include:

• Treat adaptation as part of development: Adaptation should be

treated as part of development, providing additional services needed

to adapt, even if this adds complexity to the achievement of other

development goals.

• Consider forest management as a part of climate change adaptation
system. Adaptive and sustainable management of forest ecosystem

serves as a vehicle for sustainable development by promoting the

maintenance and improvement of environmental quality, social

justice, and economic wellbeing.
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• Improve forest governance: Enhancing participation of forest-

dependent people in adapting to and mitigating climate change is a

prerequisite for sustainable development over the next decades. If

governance, rights, and tenure challenges in the forest sector are

not addressed, the possibility of using forest ecosystems to

successfully reduce vulnerabilities is extremely limited.

• Undertake pilot adaptation actions: Pilot actions aimed at

addressing climate change while demonstrating how to articulate

the three spheres of forest resource governance at international,

national, and local levels are particularly required.

• Influence international climate change policy. Efforts to improve

national and local governance should be linked to effective

participation at the UNFCCC negotiations. Improved participation

in such international climate policy negotiations are necessary to

enable forest dependent peoples in Nepal to have access to

technology, financing and other adaptation resources.

2. Introduction

Several studies1  confirm that Nepal is among the most highly vulnerable

countries to climate change for two major reasons. Firstly, its mountain regions

have already exhibited signs of serious impacts through alarmingly high rates

of temperature increases. Secondly, as a least developed mountainous country,

the majority of the population of Nepal lacks capacity to adapt to climate

change. Climate change has both direct and indirect negative impacts on the

general well-being of people. Livelihoods of peasant communities are likely to

suffer most as they are highly exposed to climate extremes such as severe droughts

and floods and their consequences on the one hand, and have limited capacity

to respond to such impacts on the other. Forests constitute an important resource

1 Nepal's Initial National Communication Report, 2004, Human Development Report of Nepal (UNDP, 2006), Melting Glaciers of the Himalaya, ICIMOD 2007.
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for the livelihood of over two-thirds of Nepal’s population and as such contribute

an important base for climate resilient livelihoods systems.

This report first provides general information on climate change and its

impacts drawn from selected literature and field surveys conducted in four

LFP areas from east to west and from the middle hills to the Tarai. While

selecting literature to include and review for the study, that most relevant

to forestry and livelihoods was chosen.

In addition, some fresh case studies from Mustang, Gorkha and Ilam districts

are included. The key message of these is that climate change is already a

reality throughout Nepal as many local people both collectively and

FIGURE 1: Schematic Framework Representing Anthropogenic Drivers, Impacts of and
Responses to Climate Change, and their Linkages.

Source: IPCC, 2007
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individually report ecological changes based on indicators such as rapid

changes in rainfall and hydrological patterns, changes in tree and vegetation

composition, variation in crop characteristics, declining crop productivity

and increased vulnerability to climate induced stresses including diseases.

In the next section, we review current knowledge on climate change impact

on forest ecosystems and follow this in the next section with an overview

of the impact on livelihoods of forest dependent people. We then provide

a few case studies showing the impacts on forests and livelihoods of climate

change. The next section then analyses the main issues and gives options

for responding to climate change. Finally, a brief summary is given in the

conclusion section.

3. Climate Change and Forest Ecosystems

3.1 Climate Change: A Worldwide Concern

Greenhouse gases (GHGs) are important for their ability to trap heat from

the sun and create an atmosphere that supports life on Earth. However,

increasing levels of these gases is the cause of rising global temperatures

resulting in the most severe ecological crisis that the earth has witnessed in

the whole of human history. Since the industrial revolution, our energy use

has grown and this has resulted in more and more fossil fuels being burnt,

which releases greenhouse gases into the atmosphere. We have already seen

a 0.6°C increase in world temperatures since 1700 and there is consensus

that a rise over 2°C would cause runaway climate change with huge impacts

on our weather systems and biodiversity. The most likely impacts of climate

change that will be experienced will be more severe water stress and

overheating. Rainfall is expected to become less frequent but heavier, and

summers will become hotter.

There is already a global consensus that climate change is real, rapidly

advancing and widespread. Acclaimed scientists including those in the
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network of IPCC have presented adequate evidence and tested models to

substantiate this alarming fact. Evidence confirms that greenhouse gas

emissions attributable to human induced factors such as burning of fossil

fuels, deforestation, agriculture, industries, and automobiles are a major

cause of global warming leading to climate change. The warming has

manifold impacts on ecosystem and biological behavior. Some widely

discussed impacts include snow melt, glacier retreat, shift in weather

patterns, intensification of droughts and desertification, flooding, fires,

species shift, rise of disease incidence and sea level rise. These ecological

and biological responses have serious consequences for human wellbeing.

The preventive role of forests has become widely recognised in recent

years. There is unanimity about the role that forests can play in climate

change - carbon sequestration on one side (through their conservation)

and a significant contribution to global carbon emissions on the other

(through their removal and loss).  This is why the forestry sector has come

into the centre stage of international climate change policy negotiations

since the 13th COP of UNFCCC held in Bali in 2007. Bass et al. (2000)

cites three forest related approaches that have been used in various

combinations within the strategy to reduce greenhouse gases from the

atmosphere. These are:

 • Carbon conservation: Halting or slowing down deforestation by

preserving current carbon reservoirs.

• Carbon sequestration: Increasing vegetation cover through

afforestation so that it can hold carbon for a longer time

• Carbon substitution: Converting vegetation into timber products,

which store carbon or which substitute bio-energy for fossil fuel

so that less carbon is emitted into the atmosphere.

At local to global scales, forests provide essential ecosystem services beyond

carbon storage - such as watershed protection, water-flow regulation,

nutrient recycling, rainfall generation and disease regulation. Forests also

soak up carbon dioxide from the atmosphere - offsetting anthropogenic
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emissions. Protecting tropical forests therefore has a double-cooling effect,

by reducing carbon emissions and by maintaining high levels of

evaporation from the canopy.

Tropical forests cover about 15% of the world's land surface and contain

about 25% of the carbon in the terrestrial biosphere. However, they are

being rapidly degraded and deforested resulting in the emission of heat-

trapping carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. Roughly, 13 million hectares

are converted to other land uses each year. This loss accounts for a fifth of

global carbon emissions, making land cover change the second largest

contributor to global warming. Forests therefore play a vital role in any

initiative to combat climate change.

Local pressures arise from communities using forests to provide sources

of food, fuel and farmland. Poverty and population pressure can lead

inexorably to the loss of forest cover, trapping people in perpetual poverty.

Whilst millions of people still cut down trees to make a living for their

families, a major cause of deforestation is now large-scale agriculture driven

by consumer demand. In recent decades, deforestation has shifted from a

largely state-initiated to an enterprise-driven process. Demand for timber

also drives deforestation and therefore contributes to land-use change

emissions.

According to FAO, although the net rate of loss of global forest cover is

slowing down, the total forest area continues to decrease. In the period

2000-05, 13 million hectares of forest were lost, on average, each year. In

2000-05, 5.7 million hectares were added annually to the forest estate,

giving a net annual forest loss of 7.3 million hectares, which was a lower

rate than during the period 1990-2000. The estimated average global

rate of forest carbon depletion is 1.6 Gigatonnes per year, which is about

0.25% of total forest carbon. Tree-planting in agricultural landscapes is

rising and efforts are under way to provide estimates of tree cover in such

systems.
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3.2 Ecosystem Sensitivity to Climate Change: An Overview

Climate change knowledge is seriously constrained by lack of studies and

published literature. The effects of global warming on local contexts

particularly in mountainous regions, is still poorly understood. This

knowledge gap is serious for sector specific issues at all levels from national

to local. For example the nature of impacts such as changes in precipitation

patterns, vegetation composition, phrenology, treelines, pest infestation,

crop diseases, water supply, climatic hazards, forest fires, invasive species

and extinction risks of valuable species are widely talked about but no

scientific documentation is available. Lack of concrete scientific information

has given rise to uncertainty. However this has meant that dissemination of

climate change information is taking place progressively, which is in fact a

positive process. However, it may also be noted that climate change

information when propagated through an alarmist approach may create

more panic than awareness when in fact awareness is required for effective

adaptation and mitigation.

Available knowledge is skewed towards physical changes. Very limited

literature is available on the socio-economic impacts of climate change.

For example, temperature rise and glacier melting are the two factors most

frequently used to solicit the impacts of climate change in Nepal whilst

human dimensions tend to be grossly overlooked. However, in recent years

agencies such as Practical Action, NTNC and Li-BIRD have initiated case

studies on climate change impacts on water, biodiversity and agriculture.

Forests provide water, timber and pulp for residential and industrial use,

and are an important sink of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO
2
). Long-

term impacts of changes in air temperature, precipitation, atmospheric CO
2
,

and ozone (O
3
) and their variation could have significant impacts on these

forest processes during the next century.  Examination of national and

regional scale forest process models, combined with two transient and five

static climate change scenarios, suggests that forests will experience a slight
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to moderate (5 - 30%) increase in forest productivity. Although most of

the global climate change scenarios suggest a generally more productive

environment, certain regions may experience significant reductions (>20%)

in forest productivity, especially if other stresses such as ozone impacts are

included in the analysis. Carbon accumulation may increase or decrease,

depending on the extent of and severity of fire and climate change model

predictions of precipitation change.  Forest water use efficiency may increase

due to increased atmospheric CO
2
 concentrations, but in some areas, leaf

area and associated evapo-transpiration from forests may increase, resulting

in decreased water flow from forests.

Climate change also has implications for the wider agriculture and forestry

systems. This is especially true in Asia which is likely to suffer severe losses

because of high temperatures, severe droughts, flood conditions, and soil

degradation. In boreal Asia, forest ecosystems will suffer from floods and

increased volumes of runoff associated with melting of permafrost. The

process of permafrost depletion resulting from global warming reinforces

the vulnerability of all relevant climate-dependent sectors, thus affecting

the economy in high-latitude Asia. Countries in temperate and tropical

Asia are more likely to have increased exposure to extreme events, including

forest die-back and increased fire risk, typhoons and tropical storms, floods

and landslide, and severe vector-borne diseases. The stresses of climate

change are likely to disrupt the ecology of mountain and highland systems

in Asia. Glacial melt is also expected to increase under changed climate

conditions. Sea level rise would cause large-scale inundation along the vast

Asian coastline and recession of flat sandy beaches. The ecological stability

of mangroves and coral reefs around Asia are exposed to large-scale risks.

Amongst its other effects, climate change has serious impacts on the health

of forests around the world. As temperatures rise, weather patterns and the

availability of water also change, thus putting more stress on trees for their
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survival. This could force forest types to shift their ranges faster than they

are able to adapt. Forests are a crucial part of the Himalayan region,

wilderness areas and the economy. Although more CO
2
 in the atmosphere

may encourage tree growth, the negative impacts of climate change are

expected to far outweigh any benefits.

According to FAO (2007) agriculture, forestry, and fisheries are highly sensitive

to climate change and climate change is very likely to have a serious impact

on their productive functions. As a consequence, production of food, feed,

fibre, energy, or industrial crops, livestock, poultry, fish and forest products

may decrease. Central and South Asia is projected to be a highly vulnerable

zone to changes in agricultural outputs and up to 30% decrease in crop

production is projected due to temperature rises and water stress. Therefore,

the agricultural sector is likely to suffer the most due to warming, climatic

extremes and disease outbreaks resulting in reduced yields, and nutrition,

rise of food prices and political instability (Epstein & Mills 2005).

The literature widely discusses climate change impacts in a number of areas

including snow melt, glacier retreat, droughts, desertification, flooding,

frequent fire, sea level rise, species shift, and disease incidences. These

ecological and biological responses can consequently lead to serious

consequences on human well-being (Easterling and Mehl, 2000; Mehl and

Karl, 2000).

Altered temperatures, precipitation and ecosystem processes affect the

biological fabric in a variety of ways (Pounds et al. 1999). Range shift,

phenology change, extinction, morphology and behaviour change are some

of biological changes linked to warming-led ecosystem changes. Certain

plant species shift to higher altitudes to escape the increased temperature

(Woodward 2002; Klanderud and Birks 2003), making insects and

herbivores to shift with them and forcing carnivores to co-migrate with

their pray populations. From Nepal, early flowering and sustained diseases
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to native tree species particularly uttis (Alnus nepalensis) are already

documented e.g. Dahal, 2006 and Thakur 2008.

The livelihoods of forest based people are projected to become increasingly

more challenging due to climate change that results in loss of lands and

productivity (Macqueen and Vermeulen, 2006). Events such as fires, floods,

landslides and droughts are pre-eminent risks. A gradual decline in resilience

and power to cope with the climatic stresses will further add risks to their

livelihoods. FAO (2005) warns that climate change would lead to an increase

in arid lands due to increased water stresses particularly in developing

countries where irrigation facilities are poor.

According to Boa (2003), temperature rise would accelerate sudden

outbreaks of insects but they can last only when other factors - soil

conditions, water, and chemicals like pesticides are favourable. They often

damage the health of forests and crops in a relatively in short period, which

requires a high level of preparedness to cope. The projected model of forest

ecosystem changes (Table 1) depicts the likely changes at four levels, namely,

cell level, organism level, species level and ecosystem level. All these except

cell level have been reported by local farmers.

A summary of the potential effects of climate change on forest ecosystems

is shown in Table 1.

FOREST DISTURBANCE, DISPERSION AND SHIFTING

Fire, drought, introduced species, insect and pathogen outbreaks, hurricanes,

wind storms, and ice storms are the most important natural disturbance

mechanisms for forest change. Some disturbances such as hurricanes and

ice storms, may be infrequent i.e. one major event every 3 to 10 years, but

have extreme periodic impacts including near complete destruction of large

forests areas. Other disturbances such as wind storms may be more frequent

i.e. hundreds per year, but individually have impact on smaller areas. While
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TABLE 1. Summary of Climate Change Effects on Forest Ecosystems

Source: Robledo, C. and Forner, C. 2005. Adaptation of forest ecosystems and the forest sector to

climate change. FAO Series Forests and Climate Change Working Paper, 2. FAO. Rome. Table based

on Meer, P., Kramek, K. & Wjik, M. 2001. Climate change and forest ecosystem dynamics.

Amsterdam, RVIM Report, No. 410200069. 130 pp.

Cell Level

Photosynthetic
rate increase

Stomata
conductance
reduction

Photosynthesis
increase or
decrease

Photosynthetic
period can
increase

Transpiration
increase

Growth rate
decrease

Organism Level

Growth rate
increase

Water use
efficiency
increase

Seed production
increase

Primary
production
positive or
negative changes

Seed production
changes

Seed mortality
rate increase

Climate Factor

CO2 Increase

Temperature
Increase

Rainfall regime
change

Species Level

Decrease seed
mortality

Increased
recruitment

Period for
individuals to
reach maturity

Changes in
individual density

Regeneration rate
changes

Possible increase
in tree mortality

Negative
consequences for
species sensitive
to temperature
change

Increase of
mature
individuals’
mortality rate

Ecosystem Level

Biomass
production
increase

Alterations in
species
competitiveness

Changes in
species
composition

Alterations in
species
competitiveness

Species
composition
changes

Soil mineralization
increase

Alterations in
species
competitiveness

Species
composition
change
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much has been learned about the impacts of individual disturbances on

forest structure and function, there is a lack of research on the interactions

between climate and disturbance. Some disturbances are likely to increase

in severity e.g. insect and pathogen outbreaks, shift their geographic region

e.g. ice storms, or shift in frequency e.g. fire. Climate change will most

likely shift forest ecosystem distribution across much of the Nepal. During

the transition, forests may be more predisposed to disturbance. The amount

of forest area burned may increase by 25 to 50% as increased forest

productivity initially builds fuel loads and then as subsequent droughts

increase, fire occurrence spreads.

Himalayan forests are expected to be among those most vulnerable to climate

change because temperatures are expected to increase more in the arctic/

alpine zones, bringing more changes in precipitation. However, even the

increased precipitation is unlikely to provide sufficient moisture because of

increased evaporation due to rising summer temperatures - leading to

decreased soil moisture. This will cause more drought-resistant trees or

grasslands to replace existing forest ecosystems. During the past two decades,

summer temperatures have frequently exceeded the critical threshold of

the most valuable timber species of the Himalayan forest. Over coming

decades, scientists predict continued hot summer temperatures that will

force these species into sharp decline, even pushing them to extinction.

RISING TREE LINES

The alpine tree line is one of the most distinctive habitat transitions,

separating continuous sub alpine forest from the alpine environment. Tree

line elevation is determined mainly by growing season temperature. As

global temperatures rise, tree lines are expected to advance upslope, shrinking

the alpine environment (e.g. invading alpine meadows) and fragmenting

wildlife habitat. Climatologists believe that a rise in global temperatures of

3.25°C would be equivalent to an ecological shift upwards of about 500 m

in altitude. Alpine species confined to the tops of low-lying mountains risk
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extinction as the habitat is taken over by forests. For example extensive

upslope migration of tree lines has been documented in high mountain

regions particularly Mustang, Manang and Gorkha districts of Nepal.

BIODIVERSITY CHANGE

Climate and land use are the two major factors controlling biological

diversity. Species richness generally increases with increasing air temperature

and precipitation.  As climate changes during the next century, biological

diversity will also change. Under all of the climate scenarios, many of the

forest types adapted to cooler temperatures are predicted to migrate

northwards or upwards, while isolated communities of other species may

become extinct within their current region.

In the USA where extensive studies have been carried out, as the range of

northern species moves further north, southern mixed pine and hardwood

ecosystems will also expand northwards, greatly increasing the geographic

distribution of southern forest communities.  Amphibians and reptiles are

expected to increase in species richness across the nation. Birds and mammals

may experience reduced species richness across the southern U.S. and

increase in species richness across the warming northern section of the

country.  However, ecosystems are complex communities and current models

only associate biodiversity with existing environmental conditions. If climate

change occurs faster than functioning ecosystems can be developed, then

the historic relationships between plants, animal and climatic conditions

may not be re-established and biological diversity may face serious

vulnerability.

Altered temperature, precipitation and ecosystem processes also affect the

biological fabric in a variety of ways (Pounds et al. 1999). Range shift,

phenology change, extinction, morphology and behaviour change are some

of biological changes linked to warming-led ecosystem change. Certain

plant species shift to higher altitudes to escape the increased temperature

(Woodward 2002; Klanderud and Birks 2003), making insects and
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herbivores to shift with them and forcing carnivores to co-migrate with

their prey populations.

FOREST DISEASE AND PEST INFESTATIONS

Studies from other countries indicate that climate change will cause increases

in forest pest and diseases. For example, in Canada, warmer temperatures are

expected to expand the ranges and enhance the survival rates of forest pests

such as the spruce budworm and the mountain pine beetle. Infestations of the

mountain pine beetle are normally controlled by intense cold snaps in the

winter, but warmer winters have been one of the factors enabling the infestation

to grow into an epidemic in British Columbia's interior forests. Over the next

10 years 80% of British Columbia's mature pine forest is expected to be lost

due to infestation by the mountain pine beetle. Further studies of this kind

have yet to be conducted in Nepal.

FOREST FIRES

Hotter, drier summers are expected to increase evaporation and generally

worsen the severity of fire seasons and increase the risk of forest fires across

the Himalayan belt. In Canada, both fire frequency and total area burned

in boreal forests have increased over the last 20-40 years.

3.3 Status of Forest Carbon in Nepal

Climate change study first began in Nepal in the mid 1990s under a US

country study programme. A major focus of this study was to develop an

inventory of greenhouse gases from all major sources. The baseline scenarios

of this study provided a foundation for preparation of the Initial National

Communication Report in 2004. In recent years, climate change-focused

research and development activities are on the rise but in a sporadic form.

Based on these studies, brief information about climate change status and

Nepal's forest carbon is now available.
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TABLE 2: Status of Carbon in Forest and Shrub-land of Nepal

Forest carbon has been studied in Nepal in recent years. FAO (2006)

estimated Nepal's carbon storage in aboveground and belowground biomass,

deadwood and litter and forest soil. This is shown in table 2. The data

shows that Nepal's forest and shrub land stored 1,123 million tonnes of

carbon in the year 2005. More recently a 14-year longitudinal study carried

out by LFP using permanent sample plots has shown that the average C-

stock in community forests (not including soil organic carbon) is about

100 tonnes per ha and that C-increment is about 1.3 tonnes per ha per year

for the major middle hills forest types (Branney et al 2009).

Carbon  (million tonnes)

Forest Shrubland

Categories

Carbon in above-ground
biomass

Carbon in below-ground
biomass

Sub-total: Carbon in living
biomass

Carbon in dead wood

Carbon in litter

Sub-total: Carbon in dead
wood and litter

Soil carbon to
a depth of 100 cm

Total Carbon

1990

278

97

375

56

17

73

432

880

2000

385

135

520

78

13

91

350

961

2005

359

126

485

73

13

86

326

897

1990

21

7

28

4

4

8

106

142

2000

29

10

39

6

6

12

157

208

2005

32

11

43

6

7

13

170

226

Source: FAO, 2006
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TABLE 3: Status of Carbon by Legal Classification of Forests in Nepal

Source: Shrestha, (2008), modified from Initial National Communication Report (MOPE, 2004).

Carbon storage according to legal categories of forest and shrub land in

Nepal is shown in table 3. The total forest carbon stock in live and dead

wood biomass is 890 million tonnes. This calculation excludes the carbon

content of litter and forest soil. The default factors have been adopted from

Harmon et al., 2001 to estimate the below ground and dead wood biomass.

The default factor of 0.5 has been used to convert biomass stock into carbon

stock.

Other recent forest estimates from Nepal include a study conducted by the

Department of Forests (2005) on forest cover through the country and

change analysis of forest in the Terai districts (1990/91-2000/01). This

shows that the deforestation rate is about 0.08% per year. The total change

for the entire 10-year period is - 0.27%. JAFTA has also estimated forest

area based on satellite imagery from 2000. However, neither of these reports

specifically takes into account carbon emissions and sinks.

National
Forest

Private
Forest

Total

3.9

1.2

0.01

0.0005

0.71

0.0023

5.8

Category Sub Category

Government-
managed Forest

Community Forest

Leasehold Forest

Religious Forest

Protected Forest

Private Forest

Area
(million  ha)

Above
Ground

Biomass
(million
tonnes)

Below
Ground

Biomass
(million
tonnes)

Carbon
(million
tonnes)

Deadwood
Biomass in

(million
tonnes)

Total
Biomass
(million
tonnes

767.8

236.3

2.8

0.1

139.8

0.012

1,146.8

268.7

82.7

1.0

0.04

48.9

0.004

401.4

155.5

47.8

0.6

0.02

28.3

0.002

232.2

1,192.1

366.8

4.3

0.2

217.0

0.02

1,780.3

596.0

183.4

2.1

0.1

108.5

0.1

890.2
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MOPE (2004) has projected a 25% increase in forest carbon by the year

2030/31 due to better forest management that gives more carbon

conservation in forest land. This report has assumed a 5% increase in

reachable forests by 2010/11, and an additional 10% increase by 2020/21

and a further 10% increase by 2030/31. Although biomass and carbon per

unit area may increase due to increased tree density (stocking) due to better

management or due to carbon conservation focused management in future,

increased areas of forest is not foreseen. Under the above scenario, the

projected carbon sink in forests is given in Table 4.

TABLE 4: Projected Carbon Sink in Reachable Forest Area

Year

1994/95

2010/11

2020/21

2030/31

Forest Area
(104 ha)

217

229

251

273

217

229

251

273

Total Carbon
Release

(106 tons)

88

92

101

109

Total Storage
of Carbon
(107 tons)

226

237

259

282

Total Carbon Sink
= Storage-Release

(106 tons)

2,168

2,276

2,493

2,710

Source: Modified from MOPE, 2004

4. Climate Change Impacts on Peoples' Livelihoods

4.1 Overview

Livelihoods of forest based populations are projected to be seriously

challenged due to climate change resulting in loss of lands and land

productivity e.g. Macqueen and Vermuelen, (2006). Events such as fires,

floods, landslides and droughts are prominent risks. Gradual decline in

resilience and power to cope with climatic stresses further adds to the

pressures on their livelihoods. FAO (2005) warns that climate change would
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lead to an increase in arid lands due to increased water stresses particularly

in developing countries where irrigation facilities are poor.

Forest productivity is important for sustained economic development of

communities and regions. Some regions may lose important economic

revenues for example in Nepal climate change may have impacts on the

tourist industry. The Himalayan region where tourism is a major source of

livelihoods may be negatively affected through a reduction in tourism

associated with disappearance of snow cover and increased water and

environmental stresses.

FAO, 2007 points out that agriculture, forestry, and fisheries are all highly

sensitive to climate change and climate change will have a serious impact

on their production functions. As a consequence, productivity of food,

feed, fibre, energy, or industrial crops, livestock, poultry, fish and forest

products may decrease. Central and South Asia is projected to be a highly

vulnerable zone to agriculture outputs where up to 30% decrease in crop

production is projected due to temperature rise and water stresses. Therefore

the agriculture sector is likely to suffer the most due to warming, climatic

extremes and disease outbreaks resulting in reduced yields, and nutrition,

rise in food prices and political instability (Epstein & Mills 2005). Overall

impacts of climate change on forest ecosystems are negative.

Literature widely discusses the impacts of climate change in a number of

areas including snow melting, glacier retreat, drought and desertification,

flooding, frequent fire, sea level rise, species shift, and disease incidence.

These ecological and biological responses can consequently lead to serious

consequences for human well-being e.g. Easterling and Mehl (2000); Mehl

and Karl (2000).

4.2 Climatic Vulnerability of Nepal

Nepal is one of the most vulnerable countries in South Asia to climate

change, yet it has limited capacity to address its impacts or to take advantage
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of any opportunities. Addressing climate change is not just important for

Nepal, but also regionally, because climatic effects in Nepal have important

regional implications. Nepal is strategically placed on the watershed of the

Ganges River and thus has potential to reduce or increase the impacts of

climate change on river flows thereby affecting the life and livelihoods of

500 million people living downstream in India and Bangladesh - one of the

most flood prone regions in the world (figure 2).

Source: The EM-DAT OFDA/CFED International Disaster Databases and UNEP/GRID-Geneva

FIGURE 2: Relative Vulnerability to Floods

Nepal is characterised both by a highly variable climate regime and by

fragile ecosystems. It lies within a global hotspot for disasters. In Nepal,

75% of the population (90% of women) are reliant on agriculture and

therefore climate variability and ecosystem degradation are both drivers of

poverty and food insecurity.  25% of Nepalis are chronically food insecure
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and almost half of all children are undernourished. 1.3 million families are

landless or near landless, and many of these are amongst the third of the

population below the poverty line. Obviously, climatic shocks hit the most

vulnerable communities hardest and earliest.

Nepal's economic growth is highly dependent on annual rainfall. In years

with poor rains the country's growth rate drops by 1%. Disasters also take

their toll and the limited government budget and weak governance capacity

cannot effectively address these. It is reported that US$ 288m has been lost

to disasters in just over 20 years - an average of US$ 23m a year. In the

Himalaya, temperatures are increasing faster at higher altitudes. The monsoon

is also intensifying, with fewer days of more intense rainfall. In addition, the

last few years have seen a delay in monsoon onset. The Greater Himalaya

region is the water tower of Asia, the nine largest rivers in Asia emerge from

these mountains. 1.5 billion people rely on water from these rivers and 3

billion people rely on the food and power they produce. Currently Nepal's

rivers supply 70% of the dry season water flow in the Ganges and 30% of the

peak flood flow. This can drop as low as 70% in the summer owing to the

fact that much of the water takes the form of floods.

The Himalaya is also the third pole with more ice than anywhere outside

the polar ice caps, but glaciers are melting faster than in any other significant

mountain range (figure 3). The loss of the glaciers will reduce inter-seasonal

storage, increasing summer flooding and lowering rivers in the winter. This

has important implications in Nepal, India and Bangladesh for power supply,

for flood risk and for spring and autumn irrigated crops.

Farmers have already noticed climate changes and some are already struggling

to change their livelihoods strategies in response. Nepal's poor and women

in particular, are highly vulnerable to climate change due to their high

levels of poverty, their reliance on natural resources and their already high

exposure to floods, landslides and drought in the mountain terrain they

occupy.
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Vector and water borne diseases spread at higher temperatures and such effects

are already being reported in Nepal. For example, the first transmission of

dengue fever in the Kathmandu valley was reported only in 2008.

Nepal is in the top 8 low-income countries for greenhouse gas emissions. It

has historically had lower emissions of carbon dioxide or other green house

gases from energy or industrial sources. However, agriculture and forestry

cause 95% of Nepal's emissions - making its per capita emissions in 2000

(the last year for which it has been calculated) 6.6 tCO
2
e.  India's per

capita emissions in the same year was 1.5 tCO
2
e. 87% of energy use in

Nepal is from biomass - through burning wood fuel.

There is little published literature specifically on climate change and forestry

and livelihoods in Nepal, reflecting a serious knowledge gap. Among the

official policy documents is the Initial National Communication Report

of Nepal prepared for UNFCCC in 2004 by the Ministry of Environment

(MoE). This is the most comprehensive document available so far and it

provides basic information about the status and trends of climate change.

National-level data on total emissions of greenhouse gases from forests are

also included (table 3).

4.3 Vulnerability of Forests and Forest Dependent Communities
in Nepal

The socio-economic effects of the climate induced changes on forests are

not yet clearly known. However, the changes will clearly affect all forestry

activities, including those both within the formal and informal sectors of

the economy as well as livelihoods related forest activities not considered

part of any economy (for example, subsistence agriculture or forest products

gathered for home consumption). Some of the most important and

foreseeable effects of climate change on the forestry sector are:

• Decrease in timber production because of increased extreme events,

such as forest fires, hurricanes, flooding, and droughts.
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• Decrease in timber production because of changes in ecosystems

• Increased pest problems

• Changes in the quality of timber.

• Increased livelihoods vulnerability of forest dependent people

• Greater incidence of floods owing to worsening watershed conditions

• Loss of biodiversity

• Adverse downstream effects owing to degrading environmental

conditions in upstream catchments.

The climate change literature indicates moderate to severe impacts on all

these although there is a lack of a comprehensive study on the vulnerability

of forest dependent communities to climate change. According to

Chaulagain (2006) Nepal's agriculture sector is seriously affected by climate
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FIGURE 3: Rapid Retreat of Greater Himalayan Glaciers in Comparison to the Global Average
(Dyurgerov & Meier, 2005)
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change. Low income farmers are the most vulnerable due to severe water

stresses caused by decreased supply and increased demand of water for

irrigation. Shifts in precipitation patterns, longer droughts, severe floods

and deficit in the recharge of groundwater are major factors affecting hill

farming. Dahal (2006), reports that in recent years apple farms at lower

altitudes in Mustang have suffered from diseases while those at higher

elevations are doing better in terms of productivity and taste. In the Middle

Hills and plains, rapid spread of invasive alien species such as water hyacinth,

Lantana camera and Mikenia micrantha have been mentioned as being

major concerns. Lantana camera is reported to be a major cause of forest

and grassland degradation in the eastern Tarai particularly in the Chitwan

National Park and this is gradually shifting westwards. Attempts to control

its spread have failed both in Nepal and India.

The magnitude of climate change risks are analysed with respect to changes

in climatic parameters such as temperature and rainfall. Risks depend on

the levels of exposure of communities to climatic hazards. Poor socio-

economic conditions often lead to higher exposure to these hazards. Through

this perspective, the most vulnerable communities can be identified simply

by relating the climatic changes and socio-economic parameters of a region.

However, vulnerability ranking of each community requires in-depth

analysis of interactions of various physical, social and economic parameters.

Increased water stresses are widely acknowledged as impacts of climate

change in Nepal and the entire Himalayan region. Fast receding glaciers,

declining rainfall, shifts in monsoon patterns and vanishing winter rains

are al observed changes that affect water resources and water supply.

Increased frequency and intensity of droughts, heat waves, floods, landslides

lead to crop damage with insufficient time to recover. Uncertainties

associated with existing knowledge of climate change and projections of its

general impacts are a major barrier for understanding and addressing climate

change risks.
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In general, the western region of Nepal is more vulnerable than the eastern

region in terms of rainfall trends as there has been a gradual decline of

annual rainfall in recent years. In the west, late onset of the monsoon and

early departure is more pronounced. The region also suffers from drastic of

winter rain fall. Erratic rainfall patterns are another major concern since

rains with high intensity occur more often. For example in September 2008,

a series of cloudbursts over 48 hours dumped 600 mm rainfall triggering

huge floods that displaced over 50,000 people from their homes and

damaged their properties and sources of livelihoods.

The eastern region of Nepal although it receives higher monsoon rainfall is

susceptible to frequent cloudbursts and longer droughts. The plains and

inner valleys are likely to suffer from floods and sedimentation problems.

These are in addition to their usual problems as they are already prone to

many other hazards such as the disastrous Koshi floods of August 2008.

In general the most vulnerable communities to any hazards including climate

change are the poor. Low income households who usually depend on small

farms, practice agricultural labour, who live on marginal incomes or who

have no valuable assets or support systems are the ones who will be affected

the most. Higher exposure to climatic hazards, heavy dependence on natural

resources and low adaptive capacity to climate change makes the Nepali

rural communities very vulnerable. Majhi, Bote, Danuwar from the east,

west and mid-west of the Terai, Sarki, Damai, Kami from the hills, small

landholding farmers, low income households, settlements near river banks,

seasonal streams and on steep and fragile hill slopes, and those more fully

dependent on agriculture as a single source of livelihoods are those most

vulnerable to climate change effects.

At the global level, forest resources directly support the livelihoods of 90%

of 1.2 billion people living in extreme poverty and are home to nearly 90%

of the world's terrestrial biodiversity2 . They have essential roles in supporting

2 The World Bank, Sustaining Forests: A Development Strategy, 2004.
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livelihoods, providing ecosystem services, and combating climate change.

Local communities depend on forests as a source of fuel, food, medicines

and shelter and the loss of forests jeopardises poverty alleviation. Indigenous

and forest-dependent peoples are stewards of their forests, providing the

rest of humanity with vital ecosystem services. Climate change will hit the

poorest hardest and so reducing deforestation will help build their resilience

to climate impacts.

Contrary to the general belief that mountain people have more options for

coping with climate change, recent studies e.g. Practical Action (2008) and

LiBird (2008) have indicated that the mountain communities of Nepal are

highly vulnerable to climatic changes as they are prone to lose their

livelihoods options and become more directly exposed to uncertain climatic

factors affecting their water, agriculture and forest based livelihoods. Their

limited access to knowledge about climate change, induced stresses and

low resilience power to adapt to these stresses are all barriers requiring urgent

action to remove them.

There are some contradictions between the projected scenario of Nepal's

future precipitation patterns and observed rainfall data. A study undertaken

by Department of Hydrology and Meteorology to apply downscaled GCM

and RCM for projection of rainfall patterns shows a general increase in

Nepal's mean annual rainfall with significant temporal and spatial variations.

The monsoon precipitation is expected to increase mostly in the eastern

and central regions while winter precipitation is more uncertain. Field based

observations show a general decrease in both rainfall amount and number

of rainy days. Studies also reveal that majority of rainfall monitoring stations

are registering a gradual decline in rainfall over recent years at a low to

moderate rate while the number of days with rainfall has reduced

significantly. With these findings, contradictions between present

observations and future projections are noticed.
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5. Case Studies from Selected Ecological Zones

5.1 CASE 1: Local Perceptions of Climate Changes in Mustang and
Manang

Dahal (2005) describes how climate change impacts are perceived locally

in parts of the Himalayas in Nepal, and proposes various activities to reduce

vulnerability.  Many of the highland residents of Manang in the Annapurna

Range of the Himalayas have observed heavy monsoon rains in recent years.

This type of erratic monsoon precipitation is a new phenomenon. Previously,

monsoon rains used to be of lower intensity and amounts, and heavy

monsoon rains only occurred at lower altitudes. Intense rainfall affects

traditionally-built flat-roofed houses made of mud and stone. Roof leakage

and wall erosion problems in traditional mud houses have increased in

recent monsoons and are now a major concern for low-income families

who cannot afford to regularly repair their houses. The number of people

seeking support to repair their houses has suddenly jumped. Rooftops are

also traditionally designed to accumulate winter snowfall for meeting

domestic water needs. Decreased winter snowfall could eventually lead to a

shortfall in village water supplies.

Some farmers in Mustang, the neighbouring district to Manang, say that

the changed climate has had significant impacts on their lifestyles. They

are confident that the climate has changed, not because they know much

about global warming or reports of rapidly receding Himalayan glaciers,

but because of their long experience with the realities of the local

environment. For most of them the impact is positive. Farmers are growing

new vegetables such as cauliflower, cabbage, chilli, tomato and cucumber,

which used to need greenhouses to survive. Local fruits have better sizes

and taste. New plants that only used to grow at lower altitudes can now be

found. Many note the fact that their Himalayan district is greener than it

was a few decades ago. According to local residents the change is due to
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climate rather than technological inputs or improved seed varieties. Other

observations are presented below:

• While there is no unanimity about climate change and its impacts

in Mustang among the local population, many people perceive that

the effects of climate change are already apparent in the district.

• People feel that Jomsom at 2,720 m elevation is now warmer than

ever before. Though no cholera cases have been encountered in

Jomsom so far there are now experiences of mosquitoes in the summer

months (these were observed during the study). People say that

incidences of sickness and disease among the population have surged

in recent years - previously such incidences were virtually non-existent.

• People broadly agreed that the pattern of precipitation in the district

has changed. Snowfall has been rare or untimely. In Poush/Magh (Dec/

Jan/Feb), the months' in which snowfall was earlier often experienced

there tends now to be none. Precipitation, if it occurs, now often takes

the form of rain rather than snow. Snowfall, if it occurs at all, is pushed

from Poush (Dec/Jan) to Falgun (Feb/Apr) and incidences of landslides

have increased due to rainfall than snowfall.

 • The apple-growing belt has shifted to higher altitudes. People say that

while they could easily produce healthy apples at altitudes as low as

Lete (2,480m) until a few years ago, apples now tend to catch worms

and diseases not just in Parbat but even up to Kobang (2,640m)/Larjung

(2,550m) and Marpha (2,670m). They now resort to application of

pesticides a number of times per year in attempts to save their crops.

Many people now grow apples at higher altitudes e.g. Tsarang at 3,620m

where pests, so far, are not much of a problem3 .

• Chhatra Sangbo Thakali in Larjung is claimed to be a place where

grasses once used to grow but which is now full of trees e.g.

pastureland across Kokhe Thanti (location: Chhaptam/

3 Verification may, however, be needed to check whether reason for apple growing in this altitude is, instead, more to do with opportunities brought about by market force.
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Puchubhen)4.  The growing season in Mustang has changed and

grass tends to produce a new flush earlier than previously. The change

in the nature of precipitation has had a clear impact on housing

patterns. One can now see a number of tin or RCC roofed houses

in Larjung, Kobang, Marpha and Jomsom which, until some years

ago, used to be areas where houses had flat, mud-roofs.

• A landslip that suddenly occurred in the upper catchment of Larjung/

Kobang in the rainy season of 2001 caused a disastrous flood in Lanque

stream. This threatened the lives and settlement of Larjung and

Kobang (three houses and several animals were swept away). The

villagers were terrified by the event and fear that the incident could

be repeated. People later did a survey of the land-slip zone to explore

whether they could prevent such incidences in future, but that they

found few ways to prevent the same thing happening again. Villagers

have now started re-building their houses in the same area despite the

fact that they are aware of their future potential vulnerability.

• There are no clear data on glacial lake outbursts. However, people

clearly remember that Chhusyar village in Upper Mustang was struck

by glacial lake outburst twice: once in 1985 and again in 1987. The

latter event was worse as it claimed the lives of three people and a

number of livestock. The 35 households who were rendered homeless

by the calamity were moved to Pokhara under the government

initiatives (Baral, 2005, Mountain Forum Online Library).

5.2 CASE 2: Insect Outbreaks in Forest Undermine the Livelihoods
of Cardamom Farmers in Ilam

Uttis (Alnus nepalensis) is a native tree of Nepal and is favoured by farmers of

Ilam district as a shade tree for their cardamom crops. It is nowadays severely

affected by a defoliating insect outbreak (Scarabaeidae coleopteran) and this

4 This is consistent with findings in Murkha Ghari in Gorkha where pasturelands are being rapidly replaced by forests. (Baral 2007, Mountain Forum on-line library)
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new level of infestation in recent years is thought to be a result of climate

change5 . The insect attacks were first noticed at lower altitudes and have gradually

shifted to the higher altitudes in recent years. According to local people incidence

of uttis infestation is directly related to temperature rises and decreased rainfall.

Local people assume that shorter hibernation periods of insects due to

warmer and shorter winter have created a favourable environment for greater

survival of insects. Uttis grows in moist soils typically along hill slopes. A

study also indicated that decreased rainfall had increased physiological

stresses on the trees making them more prone to insect attacks.

As a consequence of this, people who are dependent on their uttis trees have

suffered economic losses due to lower market prices for their trees. Insects are

often early indicators of changing climate especially in forests and in

agriculture. The responses of ecosystems to climate change and hence their

altered services to local people needs further study as this will assist in

formulating sustainable adaptation strategies to reduce climate change impacts.

5 Thakur, M.: 2009. Implications of Climate Change on Forest Ecosystem: Case Study of Insect Outbreaks in Alnus nepalensis in Ilam District. M.Sc. Thesis submitted to
Pokhara University.

FIGURE 4: Highly Infested and Low Infested Uttis Trees in Ilam
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 5.3 CASE 3: Climate Change and Impacts on Livelihoods of Forest
Dependent Communities

A field survey conducted in December 2008, of forest dependent people in

selected ecological zones of in various LFP areas including East (Dhankuta),

West (Nawalparasi, Rupandehi), Midwest (Dang, Rukum) within the LFP

programme area revealed that climate change has already started to affect

local communities They are already in need of support to understand and

address these challenges. People perceive significant shifts in weather

patterns, water supplies, forests, biodiversity and changes in vegetation

composition. They have started coping with the new challenges using their

limited knowledge and means. Some of their observations are readily visible

and conform with scientific studies from elsewhere.

Change in weather and water sources:  The most commonly reported effects

of climate change are about shifts in weather patterns. People from all survey

areas had noticed changes in weather characteristics unfavourable to their

agriculture-based livelihoods. Declining numbers of rainy days and longer

(continuous) rainfall events are their key concerns as these have impacts on

availability of water for irrigation and recharge of groundwater. All the

respondents confirmed these changes in weather patterns and their

subsequent effects on local environments and livelihoods.

According to Mulghat and Sindhuwa communities in Dhankuta, winter

rains are drastically reduced or have vanished completely in recent years6.

They also report increasing numbers of short, high intensity, showers that

have damaging effects and a decrease in steady and longer rainfall events

lasting about a week. There used to be continuous rainfall for a week or

more 3 to 4 times in each rainy season but this no longer happens. Similarly,

winter rains used to occur for 2 to 3 days without interruption between

November to January. In 1968, the flow level of the Tamur River used to

6 Meeting notes compiled by Ravi Shrestha and Subas Kunwar (LFP East Area Office, Dhankuta) based on discussions in community level meetings in December 2008.
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be continuously high and it was difficult to cross the river even during

winter. Nowadays people can cross the river even carrying a headload of

fodder and the river flow level has decreased by 40%.

People also experience warmer winter nights than in past decades and a

simple blanket is now enough for the whole winter season. Additionally,

scorching sunny days are on the rise. Earlier, foggy conditions eventually

used to turn into rains but nowadays the situation has changed and fogs

rarely produce rainfall. Continuous rain events of up to 2 weeks during

monsoon have shortened to a maximum of three days.

Mid-hill communities in Rukum district report that snowfalls used to occur

at least 4 times between November to February, but for the past 5 years

there has been none7 . People also find that storms which they observed

only once every 10-12 years are now more frequent. These cause damage to

the environment and local livelihoods. Local residents in Nawalparasi report

that flow levels of water in local streams (the Rohini River for example)

have reduced by 40% in 15 years. The level of groundwater has also gone

down from 25 m to 40 m in a decade8 . Other people have reported that

sunshine used to be very intense during midday in April but in recent years

the intensity has been reduced due to persistent haze (also an indication of

increased pollution of the lower atmosphere with smog).

Vegetation changes (species, density, growth rate): 75% of respondents have

observed changes in forest and vegetation types including a rise in crop and

plant diseases. For example, people in Dhankuta district did not earlier

find hade (a hardwood tree species), banmara (an invasive species), sutkeri

kanda (a medicinal plant), and bhainsikuro (a type of thorny shrub) as

these were rare in the district. Now they are all widely distributed in the

district. On the other hand, species that were common in the past such as

simal, bot dhangero, khayar, karam are declining as they have poor

7 As told by Kapil Pun, 25, from Jang, Rukum District at a community group meeting held in December 2008.
8 As told by Ram Chaudhary, 55, Nawalparasi at a community group meeting held in December 2008.
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regeneration ability9 . Local people from Dhankuta also report that

previously fruits and seeds were larger and healthier. They find that mortality

of newly planted trees is now higher than in recent years - this might be due

to heat stress and dryness in the soil. Furthermore, they report that the

vegetation composition of local forests has changed. For example

Rhododendron (gurans), Patle, Alnus nepalensis (uttis) and Mahuwa are

all increasing through high regeneration while Keshari, Ghurbis, Angeri,

Fusre, Khorsane, Champ, Kholme are decreasing. Chilaune and Bamboo

are now found in the local forests of Dhankuta whilst previously they were

only seen in lowland areas. In the past Uttis used to take 20 years to reach

maturity but now it can be harvested for timber at 10 years.

Vegetation in natural stands is gradually being replaced with shrubby and

herbaceous species and woody trees seem to have lower regeneration capacity.

Chilaune and Bamboos are growing faster nowadays - possibly due to warmer

weather. As the number of vegetation species in an area decreases, their growth

seems to be increasing and the time taken to reach maturity is decreasing.

Farmers from Dang and Rukum said that fruits and seeds available nowadays

are smaller and are often insect infected10 . Forests used to be very dense

and bears could be found there. Extinction of medicinal plants such as a

native iron-rich plant (bhangraiya or bhangrelo), chiraito, khurseto and

aakasbeli is also a major concern of Deukhuri residents of Dang district.

Other important native plants such as chilbil (pyanr or chakkun), harro-

barro, bayar, karaundi, jamun, khanyu, bel, bankas (babiyo), amala, and

dudhi are steadily declining from the forest. Invasive species particularly

the ever expanding banmara is a major concern in all survey areas. An

invasive grass species called armale is spreading into farmland affecting

crop productivity Deukhuri (Dang).

9 As told in a community group meeting held in December, 2008 in Mulghat and Sindhuwa of Dhankuta District in December, 2008.
10 Based on community meeting notes from LFP sites in Dang and Rukum, December 2008.
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Vector born disease (types and incidence): For communities in Nawalparasi

and Rupandehi districts, mosquito problems have increased as they continue

to breed through the winter months. This has been a new phenomenon in

recent years11 . In the past, diseases such as tuberculosis, typhoid and bifar

used to be fatal and cures depended on local herbal medicines. According

to residents of Pawadin of Dhankuta, bifar claimed many human lives

from the Majuwa and Namjang areas between 1950-52. People from

Chaulahi in Dang District are concerned with the crop diseases called gadhi

(patero), gunwaro, fatal viral diseases of growing paddy, and outbreaks of

snails. They perceive that substitution of native varieties with hybrid ones

and use of chemical fertilizers over organic compost are major reasons behind

these disease outbreaks.

Crop production (types, productivity, growing season, diseases and quality):

Dhankuta residents report that crop types have changed and that frequency

of crop diseases that reduce productivity have increased. Mustard and banana

used to be the major crops in the past when the height of maize was tall and

productivity was 50 bhari/ropani. In recent years, the shorter maize varieties

have a productivity of only 10 bhari/ropani. A native type of soybean (Majhi

Bodi) used to yield in tonnes (muri) but is now limited to kilograms (pathi).

Fruits suffer from more insect attacks nowadays and crops are ripening

earlier. Maize which used to mature in early October is nowadays ready for

harvest in August or September. In response to a steady decline in production

of maize and potato, farmers have switched to cabbage, cauliflower and

pea production. There is no longer much production of the famous varieties

of potato in the area. For mustard, the production cycle used to be completed

in three months - this has now been reduced to 2 months.

Livestock: Open grazing was the major livestock keeping practice until two

decades ago, but following the introduction of community forestry, stall

11 Based on community meeting notes from Nawalparasi and Rupandehi districts, Dec 2008.
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feeding is now the major practice. Cows and buffalos used to breed at fixed

dates - mainly in the months of Jeth and Asar. Nowadays they may breed in

any month of the year. Dogs used to breed once in Kartik, but it is now

observed that they are breeding twice in a year. A viral disease called khoret

killed 22 cows belonging to a single house in 1951 and 10 cows died of the

same disease in 1963. No outbreaks of this disease are reported nowadays.

Local economy and environment: Houses were previously roofed with thatch

grasses but these have now been largely replaced with chyadar (galvanised

iron sheets). Fuelwood based stoves have been replaced by improved cooking

stoves and bayupankhi stoves. Animal fodder is harder to find nowadays so

dry straw is transported from Dharan, Itahari and similar Terai areas. The

size of cattle herds is decreasing day by day. Due to less production of crops

and vegetables, most local residents have diverted their occupations into

business and horticulture. Originally, wooden houses were constructed, but

now due to a lack of wood most newly constructed houses are made of stone/

brick, cement and steel rods. Wooden ploughs (halo) used to be made out of

phalant (Quercus spp) but nowadays they are likely to be made of chilaune

(Schima wallichii) and or mayel (Pyrus paschia) wood. Some local places

were originally named things like Paani Gaira and Paani Umrai indicating

that in the past they had natural springs and water sources. Now these water

sources have disappeared and those found in other places are drying up.

People interviewed in Rukum, Dang, Dhankuta and Nawalparasi districts

expressed their deep concern that recent changes in climate have affected

their major crops and their other livelihood assets such as livestock. They

now have to travel further to find water sources which used to be located

closer in the past, and this is causing increased hardship. A low-income

farmer from Rukum mentioned that nowadays he needed to travel for 3

days to collect yarcha gumba, a high value NTFP, which he used to find

less than a day's walk away. People are more compelled to use chemical and

fertilizers for their crops and are struggling to change their livelihoods
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strategies to cope with these changes. Their preferences are income

diversification and a shift to other businesses away from agriculture but

their options are few. They have already changed their cultivation patterns

and are moving to vegetables from arable crops and to non-agriculture

businesses from purely subsistence agriculture which they find beneficial

to increase household income and cope climate changes. Populations and

sightings of birds such as cranes, vultures and parrots are declining and

there have been fewer sightings of the seasonally migratory birds such as

karyang kurung.

Implications: Analysis of the responses received from communities from

diverse geographical and ecological regions shows that there are many local

impacts of global warming and climate change. With few exceptions, all

respondents confirmed that climate change is having negative effects on

their livelihoods and their local environment. However, the exact nature of

these impacts varies from place to place, and between communities and

individual households. The most common impacts include shifts in rainfall

with higher uncertainty and leading to water crises at all scales (macro and

micro). Temperatures have risen and this has affected forest vegetation

composition. Extinction and steady decline of some common local species

was noted at all sites.

Local communities who have experienced the consequences of climate

change are unaware of the causes and of the likely future impacts on them.

People are coping with the changes as an additional burden on top of their

other multiple problems.

5.4 CASE 4: Impacts on Livelihoods of a North Gorkha Community

Based on a brief observation in the northern part of Gorkha district, this

case study provides evidence of unusual changes on climate patterns and

the impacts of this on forest ecosystems and livelihoods.
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A key finding is the regeneration of forests on former pasture lands. These

pastures are important for local people who largely depend on them for their

livestock. Baral (undated) reports from Murkha Ghari (northern Gorkha)

that forest ecosystems are changing in the region and that this is causing

serious concern for local cattle grazers who reach these areas with their cattle

before the onset of the monsoon. While forests are regenerating they reduce

the pasture quality and affect the pasture system. The first generation of trees

to appear in the process is usually rhododendron which improves site

conditions to the extent that confers can subsequently grow. Thus pastures

are becoming high forests.  Whilst this may be contributing towards enriching

the landscape with more woody vegetation, it may have serious socio-economic

implications as well as effects on biodiversity. Attempts to trace out the possible

reasons for these changes seems to indicate that more detailed empirical studies

are needed to better understand of the situation.

Khimpu village (altitude 1,570 m) is located in ward number 4 of Khari Bot

Village Development Committee (VDC) of Gorkha district in the foothills

of Murkha Ghari Lekh (mountain) in northern Gorkha District. The total

number of households is 70 - dominated by the Tamang ethnic group. The

mainstay of life, like in other hilly parts of Nepal, is agriculture and crops like

maize, wheat, millet and potato are grown on unirrigated land (bari) and rice

on irrigated land (kept). Livestock include cattle, sheep and goats. While a

substantial number of households have enough to eat all the year round, at

least dozen of them have to struggle hard to feed themselves. Pensions form

an important source of supplementary income for the relatively well off and

poorer people increase their meagre income with extraction of loquat (Daphne

bholya, used in paper making) with wage labour. Remittances have become

important sources of income in recent years.

Seasonal migration to the pastures is the traditional practice in Khimpu.

This means taking the herds from the village to the high altitude pastures.
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The process starts every year in mid-February at the approach of summer.

Draft animals (plough-oxen) and those that are sick and require special

diets are held back as well as goats planned to be slaughtered for the Dashain

festival and a few others selected animals. Extra animals may also be held in

the village as deemed necessary for manure production. While some people

plan to return from the further outskirts of the villages, many others plan

their destinations as far as Murkha Ghari, a large pasture unit near the top

of the mountain. Many sheep and goat herders plan to cross the ridgeline

to reach as far as the Tibetan border. Those who want to return from the

outskirts of the village include households lacking manpower or the ones

who cannot afford to lose the manure required for crop production. The

latter category may decide to limit their distance only in so far as the dung

from the grazing spots could be carried back to their fields. Those who

have a shortage of manpower may return from halfway or from other

locations as appropriate. Size and the richness of the pasture unit and the

existence of drinking water governs the choice of a particular location.

Herders normally would not choose not to have an independent location

particularly when they are a long distance away from the village because

they require each other's help in case of wildlife depredation or for sharing

rations during emergencies. The duration of the stay at a certain location is

largely determined by richness of the pasture and by the tentative schedule

to reach the next destination, which in turn is governed by the planned

return date home. Those who have sheep and goats reach Murkha Ghari

prior to the monsoon, as per their planned schedule to reach the Tibetan

border by monsoon. The cattle grazers on the other hand reach Murkha

Ghari by monsoon for whom that is the final destination and from where

their return journey would begin. Murkha Ghari is the location where the

herders from other villages too join and where herders graze their stocks on

to the rich lush green grasses under warm summer temperatures and

monsoon rain.
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According to local herders, the pasture conditions of Murkha Gari and

Sainduku Kharka has changed over recent years. People are concerned with

the degradation of the pastures from rich nutritious herbaceous forage into

land dominated by alien thorny berberis bushes. As a consequence, available

forage for all types of animals has substantially decreased and the thorny

bushes cause injury to the sheep in particular as they are less efficient grazers.

The thorny bushes decrease visibility and access and are a bane for protecting

the livestock against predatory animals. Thus the pasture resource is

degenerating and may be contributing towards regeneration of forests. The

alien thorny bushes in the pasture may well be a 'boon' for the regeneration

of tree species and the thorns, which are alien for pasture, seem to act as a

nurse crop for the regeneration of the tree species that will follow.

The first species that will grow inside the thorns is rhododendron.

Apparently berberis bushes trap rhododendron seeds amidst the high windy

alpine conditions and ultimately provide a chance for them to germinate.

The germinating seedlings may be nursed well by berberis owing to its

impenetrability to sheep and cattle that would otherwise be trampled easily

by the grazing animals. While berberis protects rhododendron from animals,

rhododendron tends to self defend for its own survival and is impalatable

to livestock. Its young shoots, in particular are fatal to animal. Thus it is

apparent that pastureland in Murkha Ghari is slowly being converted into

a rhododendron forest.

Though the pasture is in the process of change, the underlying causes may

be more than one and might include global warming and erratic rainfall.

Murkha Ghari now witnesses conspicuously fewer grazing animals than

previously and the number of people who want to use the Murkha Ghari

pastures for seasonal grazing is diminishes every year. Possibly those people

who are able tend to find alternative sources of income inside the country

or abroad rather than sticking to the rather hard and less appealing herding
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tradition. Given that even remote locations may not be free from exposure

under fast changing national and international political and socio-economic

contexts e.g. market economy and free trade, one can assume that the

pastures in other parts of remote Nepalese mountains too may have similar

fates. This calls for a study on pasture-people dynamics with special emphasis

on implications for the local socio-economy and the environment.

6. Implications for Adaptation and Options for Policy

Climate change is now not only an issue of international and national

concerns but the people who live in far and remote areas also talk about the

unexpected changes in weather, water and environment which are completely

new to them. There is already compelling evidence of climate change impacts

at global, regional and national levels but only more rarely at local levels.

Case studies from a number of villages across Nepal provide insights into

climate change impacts that local peasant communities have observed in

recent years. Interestingly, the information provided by the local people

from all the survey areas are in line with the expected ecological impacts of

climate changes and form a basis for planning response measures. Reduced

rainfall and water supplies, upward altitudinal shifting of certain plant

species and increased incidence of diseases on crops and livestock are all

issues that are commonly raised by local respondents.

Agarwal (2003) studied Nepal's water sector vulnerability to climate change

and ranked the severity of it against other sectors including biodiversity

and ecosystems (Table 7). Water resources and hydropower rank significantly

higher than any other sector for several reasons. First, a number of impacts

on water resources and hydropower are directly related to rising temperatures

that have already been observed, and are projected (with high confidence)

to increase further over the coming decades. This includes glacier retreat
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TABLE 7: Priority Ranking of Climate Change Impacts for Nepal

Resource/
Ranking

Water resources/

Hydropower

Agriculture

Human health

Ecosystems/
Biodiversity

Certainty of
Impact

High

Medium-low

Low

Low

Timing of
Impact

(urgency)

High

Medium-low

Medium

Uncertain

Severity of
Impact

High

Medium

Uncertain

Uncertain

Importance of
Resource

High

High

High

Medium-high

that in turn causes greater variability (and eventual reduction) in stream

flow, and glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs) that pose significant risk to

hydropower facilities, and to other infrastructure and human settlements.

GLOFs are not hypothetical, as such events have already had significant

impacts in Nepal, the most significant being the near total destruction of

the newly built Namche Bazaar hydropower facility in 1985. Other climate

induced risks to water resources and hydropower facilities include: flooding,

landslides, and sedimentation from more intense precipitation events

(particularly during the monsoon), as well as greater unreliability of dry

season flows that poses potentially serious risks to water and energy supplies

in the lean season.

This ranking is focused primarily on biophysical risks and does not explicitly

include a detailed analysis of socioeconomic and demographic factors that

might mediate vulnerability. The ranking however is broadly consistent
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with views expressed by national climate and development experts at a

consultative workshop organized in connection with this project

(Agarwal, 2003).

6.1 Framework for Climate Change Adaptation to Forest and Forest
Management

Comparing study findings and observations in Nepal with those of

international studies reveals a striking similarity. Reports of people practicing

agriculture and sustainable management in rural Nepal mention significant

shifts in weather patterns affecting their usual ways of farming and other

livelihood supporting businesses. They also report changes in species

compositions such as dominant tree species gradually after frequent disease

outbreaks and inadequate succession as a result of poor regeneration. On

the other hand, emergences of new invasive species have also been issues of

wider concern.

Because climate change is an emerging challenge at the global scale, there

are uncertainties at different levels and scales. Usually, the uncertainties are

higher at smaller scales or micro levels where adaptation and mitigation

measures are planned. Poor understanding and uncertainties generate policy

confusion. I.e. Where to focus - on addressing the impacts or the

vulnerability? Which approach is appropriate - climate resilient development

or discrete adaptation? How to mobilize international funding - through

overseas development assistance or UNFCCC tracks? McGray et al. (2007)

have analyzed some of these questions by framing them into a diagram

called the development and adaptation continuum (Figure 5).
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Addressing the
Drivers

of Vulnerability
Improving

fundamental
factors to reduce
vulnerability to

poverty and harm,
with limited

direct attention to
climate factors, e.g.
health, education,
women’s rights,
accountability

Building
Response
Capacity

Building robust
systems for problem

solving for both
climate and non-
climate related
activities, e.g.

communications and
planning processes,
weather monitoring

and  natural resource
management

practices.

Climate
Risk

Management
Integrating climate

information into
decision to reduce
negative effects on

resources and
livelihoods, e.g.

disaster
management,

drought- resistant
crops,

‘climate-proofing’
infrastructure.

Confronting
Climate
Change

Focusing almost
exclusively on
climate change

impacts, typically
targeting climate

risks that are
outside hidtoric

climate
varibility,e.g.

tackling sea level
rise or glacial lake

floods.

FIGURE 5: The Development and Adaptation Continuum

Knowledge of Climate Change Outcomes and Likelihoods

Ignorance/Uncertainty/Ambiguity Risk

International Funding

ODA UNFCCC

Approach

Climate-resilient Development Discrete Adaptation

Focus

Vulnerability Impacts

Source: IDS Bulletin, 2008
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A framework for analysis of forest climate change risks and adaptation

options. Adapted from Robledo et al 2005 and presented in the table 6.

TABLE 6: Environmental Services as Adaptation Options

Climate Risk

Changes in rainfall
regime

Extreme events,
such as
torrential rains and
hurricanes

Changes in rainfall
regime

Average temperature
changes

Average rainfall
changes

Extreme events,
such as torrential
rains and hurricanes

Temperature
changes

Changes in rainfall
regime

Extreme events,
such as torrential
rains and hurricanes

Impacts

Drought and floods

Damage to
infrastructure, floods

Draughts, floods

Changes in
ecosystem
structure, habitat
loss fore some
species

Change in
ecosystem, habitat
loss for some
species, loss of
species (fauna and
flora), loss
of genetic pool,
epidemics

Erosion

Landslides

Environmental
Services

Regulation of the
hydrological cycle

Microclimate
regulation

Conservation of
biological diversity
(and its benefits of
pollination, habitat
and natural pest
control)

Conservation of
biological
diversity (and its
benefits of
pollination, seed
distribution,
habitat, and
natural pest
control)

Soil Protection

Adaptation Options
(Example)

Watershed
management,
plantations with
adapted species,
agroforestry

Restoration and
rehabilitation,
enrichment planting,
agroforestry

Biosphere studies,
sustainable
management of forests
(conservation,
restoration, and
rehabilitation),
sustainable plantation
management

Restoration and
rehabilitation (forest
enrichment, plantations
with soil protecting
species in highly
degradable areas

Restoration and
rehabilitation (forest
enrichment), plantations
with soil-protecting
species in highly
degraded areas

Source: Adapted from: Robledo, Carmenza and Claudio Forner. 2005. Adaptation of Forest

Ecosystems and the Forest Sector to Climate Change. Forest and Climate Change Working Paper 2.

Rome: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. P49.
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6.2 Climate Change can also Bring Opportunities for Nepal

Nepal is rich in its water resources although it requires huge investment to
utilize them for people's livelihoods. The potential for hydropower is 100
times Nepal's existing energy use. Current development of rivers focuses
solely on hydropower rather than considering the storage of rainwater water
for use during dry months of the year.

If Nepal accelerates the handing over of national forests to communities, and
so reverses forest degradation and deforestation, it could get financing flowing
to communities from a number of funds including the World Bank managed
climate investment funds and from the voluntary carbon markets. If Nepal
reduces flooding in India and Bangladesh, and improves winter flows, it
would be a strategic player in the region, able to negotiate better trade deals.

Participation in forest carbon trade through an appropriate strategy of
carbon emission reduction is an emerging area of opportunity. Forest
management is also used as an adaptation measure (table 8).

Internationally, Nepal also has the opportunity to hit above its weight.

Nepal has a globally recognised and valued landscape with high biodiversity.

As such, impacts such as the melting Himalaya glaciers are likely to hold

significance for northern stakeholders, which could help build the support

needed for an ambitious deal on climate change.

But in order to do this, several significant challenges will need to be addressed.

There is considerable corruption in both the hydro and forestry sectors, so

getting the governance these natural resources sectors right will be critical to

ensure effective outcomes from carbon or other financing mechanisms.

Currently, climate change activities are spread across a multitude of government

agencies, programmes, NGOs and donors. The lack of a credible national

strategy or clear leadership makes coordinating these activities impossible and

significantly reduces their impact. Although progress has been made in

improving the coordination of donors and NGOs, it is not led by government.
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TABLE 8: Examples of Forest Management Strategies as Adaptation Measures

Management
Strategy

Conservation

Rehabilitation

Tree plantations

Potential Impact of
Climate Change

Desertification increase

Change in structure and
morphology of forest ecosystems

Increase of wildfire
(frequency and extension)

Greater exposure to torrential
rains, Reduced food security

Change in structure and
morphology of forest ecosystems

Increase in landslides risk

Exacerbation of impacts on
ecosystems Increased fuelwood
demand

Adaptation
Measure

Watershed conservation

Promotion of the most adapted and
productive species in any location
according to the expected local
climate change

Creation of fire barriers Collection
use of biomass

Rehabilitation by development of
more resilient agroforestry systems

Selection of species and
management of practices
considering future climate scenarios

Plantations of appropriate mixes of
species (deep rooting and soil
coverage)

Establishment of fuewood and other
biofuel crops

There is also a current and significant risk that climate change activities will

form a new track of activity, diluting efforts rather than integrating climate risk

and opportunity analysis into mainstream development work.

The first national communication report (MoPE, 2004) identifies Nepal

having a good prospects for carbon sequestration through better forest and

agriculture management for mitigation of GHGs (table 9). This can bring

benefits from the growing market in carbon trade in the future carbon market.

Source: Adapted from: Robledo, Carmenza and Claudio Forner. 2005. Adaptation of Forest

Ecosystems and the Forest Sector to Climate Change. Forest and Climate Change Working Paper 2.

Rome: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. P58.
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The National Capacity Need Assessment Report (2008), the Stocktaking Report

on Climate Change (2008), and the Draft National Climate Change Policy (2008)

are some of the still unpublished official documents of MoE. The concept note

(also known as the Readiness Project Idea Note (R-PIN)) from the Ministry of

Forests and Soil Conservation (MFSC) for support under the World Bank's

Forest Carbon Partnership Facility (FCPF) provides a brief analysis of forestry,

forest governance and livelihoods issues. This concept will be further developed

Sector

AGRICULTURE
• Sulphatic fertilizer
• Neem oil and neem cake
• Nitrfiction Inhibitors-DCD, CaCO3,

Nitrpyrin, thiosuphate etc.
• Urea granual

LIVESTOCK:
•  Urea Molasses mineral block (UMMB):
•  Bromo Chromo method (BMC)
•  Defounation of protozowa:
•  Hologen or Antibiotic: Appropriate dose is

required.
•  Long chain fatty acid:
•  Genetic engineering:
•  Animal health: Foot and mouth disease

and TB

FORESTRY:
• Promoting participatory forests such as

community forestry, leasehold forestry.
• Motivating local communities for

enrichment plantation in open patches
• Developing collaborative forests
• Establishing tree garden in village

wasteland
• Introduction of fast growing species with

objective of biomass conservation

Action for mitigation

Reduce gas up to 70% from rice
Reduce gas up to 30-40
Reduce gas up to 20-30
Slow release fertilizer

10%milk increase, reduce CH4.
Reduces methane up to 90%
Increases beneficial bacteria
Gas modifier
Reduces CH4 formation
Increase milk  and reduce gas

Reduces digestion and increase gas
formation in rumen animals

Efforts to reduce atmospheric
carbon
carbon conservation through
increase biomass production
Carbon conservation
Carbon conservation in ground

Carbon conservation

Source: MoPE, 2004

TABLE 9: Mitigation Options in Agriculture and Forestry
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into a full Readiness Plan for REDD (Reduced Emission from Deforestation

and Forest Degradation) with the aim of generating funding from FCPF for its

implementation. Published research papers particularly on forests and livelihoods

are rare. In this context, Banskota et al (2007) provides some key insights on the

carbon sequestration aspects of community forestry in Nepali and Indian hill

regions. DFID's Livelihoods and Forestry Programme (LFP) now has (as yet

unpublished data) on carbon capture by different community forest types in the

Eastern Hills. Some of the papers published in recent issues of the Journal Forest

and Livelihoods deal with climate change, carbon trade and forestry.

Recently, a number of organizations have initiated works on various aspects of

climate change such as agriculture, biodiversity, water, and health. NARC have

identified some drought tolerant and less water demanding crop varieties and

climate change adaptive cropping practices. Department of Hydrology and

Meteorology has conducted research on national climate change projection

through downscaling of GCM and RCM. National Health Research Council

is involved in assessment of climate change impacts on health sector. Some of

the INGOs and NGOs actively involved in climate change agenda include

WWF, ICIMOD, IUCN, NTNC, Li-BIRD, Clean Energy Nepal, Care Nepal,

Practical Action, Action Aid, OXFAM, ISET Nepal, Livelihoods and Forestry

Programme and Winrock International. These organisations have established

a network called Climate Change Network Nepal (CCNN) in 2003. UNDP

has emerged as key agency to facilitate the national climate change policy and

programme. ADB also has come forward with US$ 500,000 for capacity

building activities on climate change adaptation. Their activity reports and

perception surveys have produced volumes of popular articles on climate change

and its impacts, community level awareness and adaptation practices. These

articles are often published on special bulletins such as those of Li-BIRD and

Action Aid, field research report in newsletters such as those of ICIMOD, and

NTNC, and proceedings of workshop or seminar such as those of Department

of Forest, National Health Research Council, Winrock International and

NTNC.  In addition to these, at least two Kathmandu based journals, namely,
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TABLE 10: Who is doing what in Nepal's Climate Change Agenda

Organizations

MoE

MoFSC

ICIMOD

WWF

NTNC

Practical Action

LIBIRD

UNDP

Activities

Government focal point for UNFCCC,
climate change.
Designated national authority to CDM
projects

Planning to implement REDD
preparedness activities with competitive
grants of World Bank's Forest Carbon
Partnership Facility.

GLOF, stock taking of shrieking glaciers in
the Himalaya,
Initiative to assess carbon stocks in
community based forest in the Himalayan
Knowledge dissemination

Partnership with MOEST for national
climate change policy,
Networking, awareness, follow up to COP,
advocacy
Study on forest carbon potential

Carbon assessment of community
forestry
Assessment of climate change impacts
on mountain communities

Piloting of community based climate
change adaptations, promotion of
appropriate technologies among rural
settlements

Action research on drought and flood
resistant variety of crops,
Piloting of community based adaptation
practices
Knowledge dissemination

Mobilizing funds from GEF, DFID, DANIDA
to facilitate MOEST to undertake NCSA,
NAPA and Second National
Communication report

Reference:

MoPE/GoN (2004), NCSA
(2008), Stocktaking of national
climate change.

R-PIN MFSC (2008)
Multi stakeholder meetings

Li, Xian et al, 2007,
Banskota et al, 2007
Technical paper
Research/demonstration sites

Media reports, Newsletter
WWF and CCNN websites
Forest carbon study (2008)

www.carbonforestry.org
Dahal (2005), Dahal (2006)

Newsletter, Research papers
www.practicalaction.org

Bulletin (two issues)
Newsletter
Research and demonstration
sites

www.undp.org.np
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Forest Action

CCNN

LFP

Others

Knowledge production and sharing
through publications of journals, books
and policy papers and PES piloting

Networking of 12 national and
international agencies working in the field
of climate change

Supporting national efforts on Nepal's
REDD preparedness
Piloting with voluntary carbon markets
and disseminating experience
Enhancing capacity of national
institutions
Promoting alterative energies

Various other organizations are also
involved on climate change.

Journals of Forest and
Livelihoods,
www.forestaction.org

www.ccnn.org.np

Subedi (2007), Subedi
(2008),
LFP Climate Change
Strategy
www.lfp.org.np

Public media, Seminar
reports

Journal of Forests and Livelihoods of Forest Action and Journal of Society of

Hydrology and Meteorology (SOHAM-Nepal) have or are going to publish

special issues on climate change in 2009. Activities of some major organizations

active in climate change fields are summarised in table 10

MoE signed an agreement with UNDP to develop NAPA (National

Adaptation Programme of Action) in November 2008. While developing

NAPA, some action research, piloting and national capacity development

activities are under implementation with support from DFID together with

DANIDA and ADB. For these tasks, about US$ 2 million would be mobilized.

6.3 Issues and Possible Action Points

Based on the review of climate change literature and voices of local forest-

dependent people the following issues are drawn for possible actions:

Proof of climate change impacts on local livelihoods: Consistent reports from

diverse communities and locations of different ecological zones of Nepal
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confirm that climate change has pervaded the lives of millions of local people

who primarily depend on agro-forestry based farming activities. Those

dependent on small-scale agriculture have faced additional hardship from

the surprising changes in weather, particularly the rainfall characteristics,

over the past decade. Increased water stresses have direct effects on productivity

of their farmlands while the temperature rises, crop diseases, high infestation

of plant species leading to decline in forest stocks and others are also concerns.

Small local farmers are therefore very vulnerable to these early waves of climate

impacts and need support mechanisms to sustain their livelihoods for which

sustainable forest management can be a contribution.

Adaptation of forest ecosystems: Implicit in sustainable forest management

is an adaptive approach, which will help ensure that forest management

changes in the light of changing conditions. Various measures aimed at

assisting forests to adapt to climate change have been proposed. These

include facilitating the adaptive capacity of tree species, mainly by

maximizing genetic variation; silvicultural and management approaches

such as minimizing slash, reduced impact logging and widening buffer

strips and firebreaks; and institutional and policy measures such as increasing

awareness, improving fire management, seed exchange and participatory

genetic improvement programmes for smallholders, mainstreaming

adaptation into national development plans, and establishing financial

mechanisms to help implement adaptation measures.

Adaptation as a development issue: Many forest-dependent communities

in Nepal are highly vulnerable to the effects of climate change and require

financial and technical assistance in order to adapt. Adaptation should be

treated as part of development, even if it is sometimes seen as an additional

cost and even if it adds complexity to the delivery of other development

goals12 . In many cases, adaptation will have the same target outcomes as

development such as sustaining or improving social protection, health and

12 Strategic framework for forests and climate change: A proposal by the Collaborative Partnership on Forests (CPF) for a coordinated forest-sector response to climate
change, 2008
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security, and economic wellbeing. Sustainable forest management provides

a suitable framework for development of the forest sector's capacity for

climate change adaptation. Sustainable forest management also serves as a

vehicle for sustainable development by promoting the maintenance and

improvement of environmental quality, social justice, and economic

wellbeing. To ensure that sustainable forest management responds to the

changing environment, processes are needed for the continuous collection

and analysis of information and to enable adaptive management, including

the effective participation of stakeholders. Forest policymakers,

administrators, managers and dwellers need to be well informed about

changes to the forest environment. CPF members and financial institutions

can assist with capacity building, and other natural resource management

sectors should also be involved.

Emphasis on a holistic approach to forestry and livelihoods: Forest

governance is the key factor for addressing climate change impacts on

livelihoods. Enhancing governance of the forest sector so that forest-

dependent people can fully participate in adapting to and mitigating climate

change is a prerequisite to sustainable development in the next decades.

The benefits of such governance improvements will extend beyond the

forestry sector, providing positive benefits for the agricultural and energy

sectors, and will also provide benefits to water resource management. By

contrast, if governance, rights, and tenure challenges in the forest sector are

not addressed, the possibility of using forest ecosystems to successfully reduce

vulnerabilities of nature and people and to reduce GHG atmospheric

concentrations is extremely limited. Governance goes beyond the traditional

notions and includes issues related to the three spheres of society: public

sector, private sector, and civil society. This approach implies the need to

create and support governance spaces among representatives of these spheres,

so that agreements, norms, legislation, and any other kind of mechanism

to be used in the context of managing forest resources for addressing climate
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change can be designed with consideration of the priorities, possibilities,

and constraints of all stakeholders (governance actors). The dialogue in

such governance spaces should be aimed at ensuring a better balance in the

UNFCCC negotiations, so that all three spheres are equally represented in

decision making. Any activity in the forest sector aimed at addressing

adaptation to or mitigation of climate change must have clear and

accountable forest tenure and use rights as a starting point. Therefore, forest

tenure and use rights must be in favor of local stakeholders if forest resources

are to be used for addressing climate change.

Respect to the local priority:  Advocating local forest users' priorities is

important when designing any future climate-related strategy that includes

the role of forests in climate change adaptation and mitigation. The major

challenge remains the clarification of forest tenure and use rights and

ownership of ecosystem services. When considering legislation in the

framework of decentralization, it is important to define legislation in favor

of local users, in a socially inclusive manner, taking the disadvantaged and

indigenous people into particular account. Pilot actions aimed at addressing

climate change while demonstrating how to articulate the three spheres of

governance of the forest resources at the international, national, and local

levels are particularly required. Achieving good governance, clarification of

forest tenure and use rights in favor of local dependent stakeholders is a

priority. Because of their nature, climate change options in forestry will

always require high standards regarding implementation, monitoring, and

evaluation, thus, high governance standards are an ultimate necessity.

7. Conclusions and Way Forward

This paper has assessed the nature and type of climate change impacts on

forest dependent people in Nepal, by reviewing available literature and

compiling the observations and perceptions of local people. A key conclusion

coming out of this review is that climate change is now no more an issue of
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international concern only but is a local problem in Nepal. People in the

plains and the hills have observed unexpected changes in weather, water

and environment. Reduced rainfall and water supply, upward shifting of

certain plant species and increased incidence of diseases on crops and

livestock are the major issues commonly raised by the respondents. These

perceptions on climate change and associated impacts are in line with the

expected ecological impacts from the scientific point of view.

Reports from diverse communities and locations in different ecological

zones of Nepal confirm that climate change has already affected livelihoods

of millions of local people who primarily depend on forest-agriculture

interface. Those dependent on small-scale agriculture have faced additional

hardships from the changes in rainfall over the past decade. Increased water

stresses have direct effects on the productivity of their farmlands whilst

temperature rises, crop diseases, high infestation of plant species leading to

decline in forest stocks are other concerns. Small farmers are therefore

vulnerable to these early waves of climate impacts and need support

mechanisms to sustain their livelihoods for which sustainable forest

management is a possible approach.

Key directions for adaptation include:

Treat adaptation as part of development: Many forest-dependent

communities in Nepal are highly vulnerable to the effects of climate change.

Adaptation should be treated as part of development, providing additional

services needed for adaptation even if this adds complexity to the

achievement of other development goals. But it should be noted that in

many cases, adaptation will have the same objectives as development-such

as sustaining or improving social protection, health and security, and

economic wellbeing.

Consider forest management as a part of climate change adaptation system.

Sustainable management of forest ecosystems serves as a vehicle for
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sustainable development by promoting the maintenance and improvement

of environmental quality, social justice, and economic wellbeing. To achieve

this, an adaptive management approach is necessary involving continuous

collection and analysis of information, including the effective participation

of stakeholders. Forest policymakers, administrators, managers and forest

dependent people need to be well informed about changes in the forest

environment.

At the ecosystem level, several measures may be identified to promote climate

resilient management: facilitating the adaptive capacity of tree species,

mainly by maximizing genetic variation; silvicultural and management

approaches such as minimizing slash, reduced impact logging and widening

buffer strips and firebreaks; seed exchange and participatory genetic

improvement programmes for smallholders.

Improve governance: Enhancing participation of forest-dependent people

in adapting to and mitigating climate change is a prerequisite to sustainable

development in the next decades. The benefits of such governance

improvements will extend beyond the forestry sector, providing positive

benefits of the agricultural and energy sectors, and will also provide benefits

to water resource management. By contrast, if governance, rights, and tenure

challenges in the forest sector are not addressed, the possibility of using

forest ecosystems to successfully reduce vulnerabilities of nature and people

and to reduce GHG atmospheric concentrations is extremely limited.

Any activity in the forest sector aimed at addressing adaptation to or

mitigation of climate change must have clear and accountable forest tenure

and use rights as a starting point. When considering legislation in the

framework of decentralization, it is important to define legislation in favor

of local users, in a socially inclusive manner, taking the disadvantaged and

indigenous people into particular account.
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Undertake pilot adaptation actions: Pilot actions aimed at addressing climate

change while demonstrating how to articulate the three spheres of

governance of the forest resources at the international, national, and local

levels are particularly required.

Influence international climate change policy. Efforts to improve national

and local governance should be linked to effective participation at the

UNFCCC negotiations. Improved participation in such international climate

policy negotiations are necessary to enable forest dependent peoples in Nepal

to have access to technology, financing and other adaptation resources.
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